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Daunte Culpepper and company 
lead UCF into Division I-A 

Sports, page 19 

A Knight out on the town 
0-Town style 

Features, page 13 

Central Florida Future" 
•Attention Stargazers 
UCF Community gets a 
chance to view the stars 
at the newly opened 
Robinson Observatory. 
See page 3 

• Survival 101 
Three students share 
tips on how to make the 
most of your first year at 
college. 
See page 5 

• Extra! Extra! 
A review of UCF's big
gest headlines from the 
past year. 
See page 7 

Cheerleaders ranked 3rd in the 
nation. One of the headlines from 

1995-1996 school year. 

Get involtJedJ 
The Campus Activities 

Board is currently creating 
the activities schedule for 

the fall semester. 
CAB welcomes input from 

all students. 
Call 823-2611 

or 
stop by the CAB office 

or 
check out -0ur home page: 
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/ 

-cab 

by DORIS BLOODSWORTH 
News editor 

The University of Central 
Florida will open its doors Aug. 26 
to a record enrollment expected 
to reach 27,300. 

"If Orlando had grown at the 
same rate UCF had, Orlando 
would now have a population of 
6.4 million-5 million more than 
they actually have," said director 
of public affairs Dean McFall. 

Florida's fastest growing 
university will continue to be un
der construction, as it works to 
meet the growing demands of its 
students. 

The following is an update 
on some of the buildings sched
uled to open in the coming aca
demic year. 

STUDENT UNION 
The new student union 

building has faced many delays 
but issetto open in January, 1997. 
Located at the geographic center 
of campus, the facility will encom
pass more than 130,000 square 
feet upon completion. Here is a 
sneak preview: 

The student union will in
clude the following: fast food res
taurants, a pub and gameroom, a 
video rental store, four ATMs, and 
much 'more. 

Enrollment and school spirit are growing at the University of Central Florida. UCF is the 
fastest growing university in the state. The Knight football team will move into Division I-A. 

PAR-KING GARAGE 
A much needed parking ga

rage is scheduled to break ground 

by the first of July. When com
pleted, the facility will add 1,324 
parking spaces to the UCF cam-
pus. 

Temporary lots have been 
added while construction is in 
progress. 

COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING 
The Communications Build

ing was dedicated May 1. 
The $14.6 million, two-story 

facility will be completed by fall 
1997. The 84,000 square foot 
building will feature state-of-the-

Ambassadors provide leadership 
by MICHELLE MARTINEZ 
News editor 

The new Knights Ambassa
dor program will provide mentors 
for first-time-in-college freshmen 
next fall, as well as promote lead
ership. 

"The program was estab
lished to focus on retention, lead
ership and community service," 
said Delaine Priest, coordinator, 
academic support services, 
Multicultural Student Services. 

"It was an idea we tossed 
around for a year and we decided 
to move forward with it," 

Ten of 20 applicants who 
applied for an ambassador posi-

tion were selected forthe program. 
Applicants were required to have a 
GPA of 3.0 or better, leadership 
skills and a full-time college status. 
The position, open to all students, 
also required that applicants be 
juniors and able to attend a sum
mer training workshop. 

The 1 O ambassadors will 
begin training on June 7, and will 
receive their first assignment in 
August. Ambassadors will be 
trained in various areas including: 

• Communication skills 
• Leadership training skills 
• Projecting a positive image 
•Time management 
During the fall term, ambas

sadors will pair up with a student 
who participated in the summer 

SOAR program. These students will 
be selected on the basis of academic 
risk. 

Ambassadors will be mentors 
in the academic as well as social 
aspects of college. They will monitor 
their student's academic progress 
throughout the year. 

Ambassadors are required to 
attend weekly meetings to choose 
assignments for that week. Assign
ments will range from mentoring stu
dents to participating in community 
activities. 

The KnightsAmbassadorpro
gram is sponsored by the Division of 
Enrollment and Academic Services, 
Academic Development and Reten
tion and Multicultural Student Ser
vices. 

S?ECIAL TO THE FUTURE 

Knight Ambassadors for 1996-1997: L to R-- John Randazzo, Jessica Abrew, Chantel 
Williams, Ben Lesson, Patrick Clermont, Tonya Mayfield, Seung Hi Xi, Eric Jones and 
Dionne B ant. Not ictured is Rodne Kell . 

art television and movie technol
ogy. 

Other facilities on the draw
ing board include bookstore ex
pansion, a second parking garage 
and additional student housing. 

Pageant will 
feature three 
UCF students 
by DALE WILLIAMS 
Staff writer 

Jennlfer Alvarez, 22, and 
Becky Dedo, 20, and Laura 
Templeton have more in common 
than beauty and brains. 

All three women attend UCF 
and will compete for the Miss 
Florida title on June 26-29. 

Alvarez is a voice student of 
Louis Roney. Last year, she won 
the talent portion of the contest for 
non-finalists, as Miss Mount Dora. 
This year she is the reigning Miss 
Orlando. 

Dedo won the Miss UCF 
contest in March. She is majoring 
in public relations and volunteers 
to help the elderly. 

Laura Templeton will repre
sent Miss Sumter County. 

The Miss Florida pageant is 
affiliated with the Miss America 
scholarship pageant. 

So far, Alvarez said she has 
won $7,000 worth of scholarships 
through winning beauty pageants. 

Like Dedo, Alvarez volun
teers time to work with the elderly. 
She started a program at UCF 
called HEART, which stands for 
Helping the Elderly and Retired 
Today. 

The Miss Florida pageant 
will be held in Orlando at the Bob 
Carr Theater. 
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TOWNHOUSES 
t 
~ • We offer roomate matching. 
= rJJ. 

• Controlled access community 

• With electronic card entry gate 

• Monitored alarm systems in each unit. 

• Well lighted grounds and parking lots. 

• Hardwood floors, plush carpeting and 
designer tile floors. 

• Fully furnished kitchens featuring: 
microwave, dishwasher, refrigerator/ 
ir.P.mR kAr 

Rent $285.00 per Bedroom 
Includes: Monitored Alarm System 
with Panic Buttons 
Controled access entry gate 
Garbage 
Pest Control 

Deposit is equal to one months rent 
(ie. $285.00 or $292.50 with cable) 

All deposits are placed in an inter
est bearing account with interest going 
to the University of Central Florida 

• Washer and dryer in each unit. 

• Cable television and phone jacks in all 
rooms. 

• Special soundproofing for a quiet living 
and learning environment. 

• On-site club house. 

• Equipped Fitness Center. 

• Swimming pool with large deck area. 

• Basketball and voleyball courts to meet 
your recreational needs! 

Options 
Cable per person $7.50 (to be added to 
monthly rent) 

6 cable outlets per townhouse 
35+ channels & HBO 

Phone- $13.50 per Phone Number 
Residents may have up to 5 dtfferent lines. 
Fax & Modem quaility outlets in 
livingroom and all bedrooms. 

Furniture- Fully furnished, partially
fumished or unfurnished 
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• 

• 
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• 
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• 
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----------------------------------------------------------------- · See you at THE CLUB! 

Directions: University Blvd. East to Alafaya Trail 
(main entrance to UCF). Right (south) onAlafaya 
Trail. .8th of a mile on the right. Corner of Alafaya 
Trail and Lokanotosa Trail (Science Drive). Across 

from the Research Park. 

Reserve Your New Apartment Today!!! 

Call ( 407) 277 -4007 
For More Information 

UnlvONJty Olvd. 

Unlvon;ily 
Club 

Townhou•e' 

lotMolos.a l1~I • 

• 

• 

• 
5clonca Dr. 
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Observatory opens, will benefit 
public and astronomy program 
by JENNIFER LINDSTROM 
Staff writer 

The UCF community can 
look at the skies through the sec
ond largest telescope in Florida 
due fo the opening of a new obser
vatory. 

The Robinson Observatory, 
located on Neptune Drive (across 
from the UCF police station), is 
open from sunset until 10:30 p.m. 
on the following dates for public 
viewing: 

June 11, June 25, July 9 and 
July 23. 

The observatory first opened 

for public viewing on May 14. 
In August the observatory will 

close temporarily so that the sec
ondary mirror, which bounces light 
from the main mirror back to an 
eyepiece, can be cleaned. The pro
cess is expected to take a month. 

According to UCF astronomy 
professor Dr. Nadine Barlow, the 
addition to the university is just the 
beginning of many plans to make 
the astronomy and physics pro
gram even stronger. 

"The observatory is an ex
cellent way to get students and 
members of the community inter
ested and excited about as-

tronomy," Barlow said. 
Barlow has been working to 

strengthen the astronomy division 
of the physics department since 
December, when she joined the 
UCF faculty. She is a professional 
astronomer and previously worked 
at the Johnson Space Center in 
Houston, Texas. Barlow's experi
ence includes galaxy and comet 
data research. 

The opening of the .observa-
- tory marks a two-year combined 

effort of the university and the Cen
tral Florida Astronomical Society. 
Members of the CFLAS found the 
26 inch lens in a storage room at 
the University of Florida where it 
had remained for two decades. 
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Most colleges in Florida have 14 · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
inch lens telescopes. 

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE 

The Robinson Observatory features the second largest 
telescope lens in the state of Florida. The observatory will be 
open for public viewing through July and reopen in September. 

Depending on atmospheric 
conditions, the new UCF telescope 
will be able to view galaxies, plan
ets and nebula clearly in the East. 

For information about view
ing in the f c;ll, call 823-2805. 

HEALTH 
INSURANCE 
"Students need Health Insurance. Protect 
yourself from the rising cost of medical 
services. You deserve the best insurance 
that is available to you. We at.Blu Murray 
will help you aquire that insurance. '' 

r ' BluMurray 
Insurance Agency 

SOS Maitland Ave., Suite 210 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 

( 407) 332-0909 
~ ~ 

A CONTRACTED GENERAL AGENCY FOR: 

.. , Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Flo1ida 

WE FIND ANSWERS 
Policy# 8366-789 SR 

ROBINSON 
013SERV /\TORY 

Campus map shows location of the observatory, which is 
on Neptune Drive near the UCF police station. 

679-5144 679-6787 
Complete line 15% Discount to 

of Fresh: Silks, all students & 

Plants, Fl~?.~.~\ Ar. j J.~~~~~~ with l.D. 
.·· .· .·.·.• .-,-~.-- .. •.· ....... .. .. . 

/"- CASCADES ... 
(. A Full Service Florist V. 

- All maJor Credit Cards excepted 1l*lkxa 

Wire seryice to ALL parts of the country 

75 years combined desigrt_ experience 
10069 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817 

(on the corner of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza) 
wire service exludes discount deliverv service exludes discount 

PART TIME SUMMER WORK 

CAR PREPS 
We're a CLASS ACT! 

Enterp~se Rent-A-Car, one of the nation's fastest 
growing companies, is undergoing tremendous 
growth right here in the CENTRAL FLORIDA area. 
We have severai fast-paced opportunities to earn extra 
cash as you prepare our cars for rental service. These 
positions are ideal for students in that they offer a 
very flexible schedule, good hourly pay, a very so
ciable environment and can give you exposure to a 
company which values a solid education when con
sidering candidates for Management Trainee posi
tions upon graduation. For more details, please call or 
stop by your local branch office, 

407-382-0799 

ENTERPRISE 
RENT-A-CAR 

Equal Opportunity Employer 



Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

Applebee's 
12103 Collegiate Way 

(across from University of Central Florida) 
Phone: 282-2055 

CONFORTABLE .... CONVENIENT .... 
THAT'S 

ALAFAYA TRAIL 
APARTMENTS 

2501 ALAFAYA TRAIL ORLANDO, FL 32826 

LJCF 

COME SEE OUR 

2 Bedrrom, 1 Bath Apartments with: 
FREE water, sewer, & Pest Control 

GE appliances 
Mini-blinds 
Carpeting 

Swimming pool 
Entertainment Deck · · 

-2 lighted tennis courts 
Basketball court 

Lighted, sand-pit voleyball 

5~ 
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Minority Student Services 
changes naine, not services 
by MICHELLE MARTINEZ 
News editor 

Minority Student Services 
changed its name to Multicultural 
Student Services and is in the pro
cess of correcting all signs and bro
chures with its former name. 

"The change is keeping with a 
more positive and contemporary use 
of words and phrases," said A.J. 
Range, director, Minority Student Ser
vice~. "Because in a very diverse 
community and society, we have to 
be aware of the fact that the whole 
issue of ethnicity is becoming a very 
complicated process." 

MSS offers advising and 
personal, academic and career 

counseling to "minority students. 
MSS sponsors the Excel

lence in Action program, Minority 
Scholar program and the SOAR 
program, which allows students 
who did not meet admission re
quirements to take summer 
classes. These borderline stu
dents are allowed to better their 
skills in basic areas such as math 
and English. 

These programs are provided 
to allow minorities to improve their 
academic performance. 

"We feel if they get the 
preparation they need by dealing 
with our office, we will eventually 
prepare them to move out to the 
broade:- university on their own.'' 

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE 

Actor Edward James Olmos speaks at the UCF Arena as 
part of the Hispanic' Awareness Month c~lebration. 

· Olka makes sweet music, 
earns $10,000 scholarship 
_by DORIS BLOODSWORTH 
News editor 

Christopher Olka, a 23-
year-old spring graduate, liter
ally blew away the competition . 

After earning the title of 
the nation's best collegiate brass 
musicia:i at the Music Teachers 
National Association Collegiate Art
ist Competition, Olka was awarded 

·a $10,000 scholarship from the 
Julliard School of Music in New 
York City. 

For the past three years, 
Olka was judged the best colle
giate brass artist in Florida. This 
year he advanced to top hon
ors nationally by performing a 

I 
IQ: 

·· I 
I 
I A: 
I 
I 
I 

five-piece, 50 minute program 
that represented every style 
period from baroque through 
contemporary music. 

The former Titusville High 
School student started music 
lessons when he was in the 
third grade. 

Later, he took up the saxo
phone. In the ninth grade, his 
music teacher suggested the 
tuba, the instrument he played 
at the national finals in March. 

When Olka arrives at 
Julliard, he will be greeted by a 
familiarface-Kim Russ, a 1994 
UCF music graduate and pia
nist. Russ and Olka are en
gaged to be married. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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I Student tips to college success I 
by DORIS BLOODSWORTH 
News Editor 

"Stay away from credit 
cards!" 

"I learned not to listen to my 
friends." 

"If you don't attend classes, 
you fail." 

It might 
sound like your 
parents talking, 
but these words 
of wisdom came 
from three UCF 
students who not 
only survived 
their first year at 
the university, but 
say they learned 
a lot about life as 
well. 

Maureen 
Tisdale, 21 , a 
journalism major, 
said she remem
bers herfirst year 
at UCF fondly. 

"It was my first taste of inde
pendence," Tisdale said. She lived 
off campus and found her room
mate through an ad in the housing 
office. Three years later, they are 
still roommates and best friends. 
She said their first apartment was 
an "awful, ugly little thing," but it 
was fun to learn to decorate on a 
student's budget. 

Tisdale said her best advice 
to new students is to relish the 
experience. But she also haC: a 
warni!1g . 

"Right from the beginning, 
keep an eye on your grades," 
Tisdale said. "And, KEEP AWAY 
FROMCREDITCARDS."Shesaid 

she learned the hard way how easy 
it is to get into debt and how hard it 
is to get out of it. 

Another student said he 
learned a similar lesson. 

"I skipped a lot of classes 
and played a lot of video games," 
Dan Picard, a 21-year-old anima-

tion major said recently about his 
first year at UCF. "And I earned a 
first class ticket out." 

Picard said he learned that 
"dumb peer pressure" could spell 
trouble. He said he and his friends 
would often go to Pizza Hut and 
play video games. 

He recalled the moment 
when he knew he needed to get to 
crass to turn in a major assign
ment. and allowed a friend to talk 
him into hanging out. The iow 
graje he received in that ·class 
a::d ·1thers resulted :11 his having 
to leave UCF. 

"I went to Valencia (Com
munity College) and worked my 
butt off for two years to get my 

GPA back to a 3.0," Picard said. 
The West Orange High School 
graduate said he still finds time to 
have fun, but does not listen to 
friends like he did his first year. 

One student, finishing his 
first year at UCF, gave this ad
vice: "You have to be respon

sible. If you don't 
go to class, you 
fail." Chuck File, 
a 19-year-old lib
eral studies ma
jor said he had a 
good time his 
freshman year. 

T h e 
Auburndale High 
School graduate 
went from Polk 
County to Polk 
Hall. However, 
unlike some stu
dents' roommate 
horror stories, File 
had nothing but 
positive com

ments about his first dorm experi
ence. 

"I had a fun time," File said. 
He also said students have to learn 
to give up some individual free
dom and learn to get along with 
other people. 

Getting involved in campus 
life seems to be a running theme 
in each student's conversation. 
Tisdale and Picard are both mem
bers of the news team at the stu
dent newspaper. Tisdale writes a 
column with helpful tips for col
lege students and Picard draws 
political cartoons. 

File is a member of the 
Marching Knights, and during the 
summers marches drum corps. 

DEVELOP YOUR INTUITION. 

BE PSYCHIC AT WILL .. 
CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 17TH . 

6 WEEKS/ 2 HOUR CLASSES/ 
8 PER CLASS/ $125 PER PERSON 

CALL DEE, MSW 

275-0976 
SIGN UP NOW!!! 

.· ' 

r 

FAMlLY DENTAL OFFICE 
ALL Phases of Dentistry 

· •Preventive 
•Cosmetic 

• Restorative 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

EMERGENCIES WELCOME 

WELCOME EXAM & CLEANING 

$45 Includes FOR 
• 2 Bite Wing X-Rays 00212 ADULTS 
• 2 Periapical X-Rays 00220 

• Complete Examination 00130 SAVE $50 Reg. $95 

• Cleaning 00120 New ·Patients Only• Expires Sept. 28, 1995 

SPECIAL DENTAL RATES FOR UCF STUDENTS 

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL · 

$35 
Includes 
• X-Rays 00212100220 

• Complete Examination 
and Orthodonic Screening 001 to 

• Fluoride Treatment 01201 
SAVE $45 Reg. $80 

.,. • Cleaning ou20 New Patients Only • Expires Sept. 28, 1995-" 

Dr. Patel D.D.S., P.A. 
niversity Park Plaza (Albertsons Supermarket formerly X-tra 

541 S. Semoran Blvd.• Winter Park 

679-1308 
ALL SERVICES BY FLORIDA LISCENSED GENERAL DENTIST THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON 

RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REEMBERSED 
FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE. EXAMINATION. OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A 

RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, 
· DISCOUNTED FEE OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION. OR TREATMENT 

ee In 

IS-
Stand in line . 

Registration. Stand in line. Student housing. Stand in line. Add/Drop. Stand in line. Parking stickers. Stand in line. Get lunch. Stand in line . 

And this is just the start. Wait until you try to access the computer lab. 

There is a way to avoid that hassle, however. Something your kid brother or sister might already know about. CYBERPLA Y. 

Ifs not just for kids anymore. You can access the Internet there for 

research. And there's tons of resource material and great programs 

like full encyclopedias on CD, Powerpoint. Microsoft Word, Excel 

and more. And best of all, there's hardly ever any waiting to 

get on a computer because there are so many. 

(And, the cost per visit and printing costs are 

less expensive than other places in town.) 

Bring in this ad 011 your first visit and it'll be free! 

Free visit good for your first visit only. Printing costs not included. Offer ends December 31, 1996. 

The Computer Exploration Center! 
University Park Plaza Shopping Center 

251 University Park Drive• Winter Park 

Hours of Exploration 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m . to 10 p.m. 

Sunday, Noon to 6 p.m. 

678-7529 
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UCF's year in review: Headlines tell the story 
by DORIS BLOODSWORTH 
News editor 

A look at the past year's 
biggest headlines show a cam
pus with diverse interests and 
a dynamic sports program. 

Observatory and the announce
ment of the Communication 
Bu i ld i ng , as well as the 
president 's house. 

keeping track of the progress. 
Topics of interest to students 

on a national level make the head
lines, as well , such as "Cyber cen
sors seek controls on information 
superhighway." 

The f i rst ed ition of The 
Central Florida Future last 
school year unveiled the new 
UCF Knights ' logo and ran a 
profile on the freshman quar
terback destined to gain na
tion al attention , Daunte 
Culpepper. 

Groundbreaking for the 
pres ident 's house and a new 
park ing garage are slated fo r 
this summe r. 

As many students already 
know, the Student Government 
has commanded its share of head
lines. 

Oolden Knights jump back irrto polls after sweeping Hatters-£:?2 ·_.:''. 
Some headlines pay trib

ute to the many outstanding 
speakers which frequent the 
campu . 

The SGA is suspended 
through the summer, with elec
tions planned for the fall. 

Ce"~ntral 171on·da Future ?;:: r1 ·'.:'.;:-· 

The Sept. 26 edition ran 
the exc iting highlights of UC F's 
trip to Tallahassee to play then 
number one football champs 
FSU. 

The next edition gave due 
respect to the Marching Knights 
who gained their share of re
spect on the field, as well. 

Construction is a way of 
life at Florida's fastest growing 
university. This fact was evi
denced in many of the head
lines such as the new Robinson 

One such speaker was 
Nobel Prize winner William 
Styron and national motivator 
Dr. Dennis Rahiim Watson . 

Internationally known 
speakers lecture at UCF on a 
regular basis . The Campus Ac
tivities Board arranges for these 
speakers. 

The Central Florida com
munity has been buzzing about 
Walt Disney World and other 
local attractions, as well as the 
City of Orlando's plans for ma
jor contributions to Theatre 
UCF. 

The Future has been 

The suspension of student government was one of the 
year's biggest stories. Questionable SG spending prac
tices made national news. 

One of the suspended stu
dent government senators sued 
the Board of Regents , as well as 
the president of UCF. 

At press time, the Board of 
Regents were considering 
changes in how the activity ser
vice fee would be allocated and 
administered. 

UCF President John Hitt and 
Student Affairs Vice President 
LeVester Tubbs advocate giving 
the administration greater conrol. 

Outstanding efforts of UCF 
students are a favorite topic of 
headlines, such as Carmen 
Garcia's being named to USA 
Today's academic team. Garcia 
impressed judges with her re
search into the problems of the 
homeless. 

Columns with tips for col
lege students are frequent head
liners in the Future. 

One column told UCF stu
dents how t0 pick the bank with 
the lowest fees. 

Another column pointed out 
discriminatory pricing at a local 
mall . 

The Central Florida Future 
has been chronicling the activities 
of the UCF campus, s;rice Oct. 7 , 
1968. 

Accidents? 
~ 

~ ·~ 

~~ 
l MANAGEMENT/SALES (@}.""-"""'·~---

TRAINING ~ 

~ 

.11~.f~ -~i) 
Tickets? 

That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a 

good, solid , reliable company. We have coverage just for 

you, priced right! , • 
Call me for detailsYou rem good hands. 

Dan Browne Agent Al ISfafe 
Corner of Alafaya & 50 in Publix Plaza 
( 407) 823-8855 
M-F 8:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 1 :00 pm 

Subject to local avallab11it and qual1f1cat1ons © 1994 Allstate lndemnit Com an . Northbrook. lll:nois 

A Complete Exam & Xrays 
0110 (INITIAL) 0274 (4 BITEWINGS) 

The next course. The most important course. 
And A Great Teacher To Boot! 

k graJ uati on approaches, you haY e some se ri ous choices 
ro make---<:hoices which can determine which di rection \'Our 

life \\·ill rake . .\fake the smarr choice b\' choosi ng Enrcrpr i ~e ro 
giYe you the fou ndation fo r a successful career in business. 

O ur busi ness philosophy has always been cenrered on pro \·id
ing solid ski ll s rrain ing in all areas of business managcmcm ro 
eager and moti\'ated co ll ege gra du ares. allo\\·ing \' OU ro run 
your branch the way you wa nr ro. You sec, our business grow~ 
if you do, an d \\·e rea lize that your inheranr l'll rhusiasm and 
sensibili ti es coupled with rea l life business training c:in >pell 
true career sarisfacrion for you. 

And, a quick career track can me::i n excc llenr finan cia l rewa rd . 
The porenrial exists to ea rn $35-55K with in 3 rears an d more 
as you rrogress. As yo u can rro bably guess, this is no c: asy 
cou rse ... it rakes hard work, dedication ro tas k an d rhe fo re
sight to see yo ur goa l. If you belie\'e th.is is the pa th you'd li ke 
ro ra ke, ca ll us fo r an immediate inren·iew, \'isi r our ""ebsite, 
or send resume to: 

7652 Narcoossee Road, Orlando, FL 32822 
407-382-4700 [)(T1 9 
http://www.erac.rnrn 

Welcome 11 , East Orlando Dental. 

FOR $9! 
(A $65 value) 

I'd like you to come in and get 

acquainted with you r new dmtist mid 
save a few dollars. 

George Yarko, D.D.S. 

Current UCF ID required 

Take advantage of excellent dental care at 
very comfo rtable prices. Just bring this 
certificate with you on your firs t visit. 

See you then! Offer expires 4-30-96 

UCF TEAM DENTIST 

ir ,, 1 , 1, \ 1h .• 1 II\\. J\llll"nl ,1rK.l Jll\ 11t\\.·r f\:r~ 1:1 h:,pnn,1hk h1r ri.1~ Ok.'lll hJ' ttk. n~hl h 1 rdU"l' In JXI'. tJnl'd pJ\fTlCOI. cir he n.:1mhuf\l'tl !or pa~ ~nl lor an~ olhl'r ~h10:. t:'\amin.t.11110. 

, ,, 1•mi..:.t .... ·"'· .. ult 11 .aud 11hm ... ~ h· •1.u' 111 rl''>P•nlhlll! h• lhl· ,Khl·n1't·m1.:r11 h-r lht.: In.\·. d1'11..:i,un11..·d kt•. or r1.'clun'tl kc 'l'f"\ It.\.'. ~'\am1rw11on. or ln.·aJn!'l:nt 

East Orlando 
DENTAL 
Certified : Implant Prosthetics. Member: 
American Dental Assocmt1on. Academy of 

General Den!Jstry. Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida 
Dental Association. Central District Dental Assoc1at1on, 
Greater Orlando Dental Society: Extensive experience and 
postgraduate training in TMJ 

11780 E. Colonial Drive 
At the comer of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Dr. 
East Orlando 

··.•.· 

$$$$$$$$$$ 
HELP 

WANTED 
PART TIME 
FULL TIME 
LOTS OF 

FUN 
AND LOTS 
OF M'ONEY 

CALL 
381-1872 

$$$$$$$$$$ 
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Army ROTC students fly high 
by .JASON MCKENNA 
Contri huting "riter 

''I just moved forward fol
lowing the person in front of me. 
I passed the jumpmaster my 
static line and my legs carried 
me out of the door. The first blat 
of air as my knees hit the breeze 
was the most incredible feeling I 
had ever felt in the w9rld. I was 
now, AIRBORNE!" UCF Army 
ROTC Cadet. 

This summer, the UCF 
Army ROTC will send 26 cadets 
to the U.S. Army airborne school 
at Fort Benning, Georgia. ,, ______________ _ 
The first blast of 
air was the most 
incredible feel
ing I had ever 
felt in the world. 

UCF Army ROTC Cadet _______ ,, 
The school is a three-week 

course, open to male and female 
cadets, and is designed to teach 
students how to parachute from 
various airplanes used by the 
U.S. Army. 

After successfully comp let-

•• ....... ~ 

SPECIAL TO THE FUfUHE 

Parachutes fill the sky as airborne training takes flight. 
UCF Army ROTC cadets will find out first hand this sum
mer during airborne training at Fort Benning, Georgia 

ing five jumps, students receive 
the coveted Airborne wings which 
they can wear on their uniform. 

Most of the 26 cadets who 
are going this summer are fresh
men and sophomore students. 

Airborne school is just one 
of the unique opportunities Army 
ROTC has to offer to gain confi
dence and leadership skills. 

These students attended 
airborne school without any obli
gation to the Army or to ROTC. 

Based on previous students' 
experience, these cadets will re-

turn to UCF more confident to 
face any challenges the univer
sity or Army ROTC has to offer. 

Last fall, the UCF Army 
ROTC fighting knights placed 
eighth at the Ranger Challenge 
competition. 

Additionally, the unit was 
named one of the top 14 ROTC 
units out of 132 in the Eastern 
United States. 

If anyone has questions 
about the Army ROTC program, 
call Capt. Steven Lamb at 823-
5383. 

Check out the Pegasus Cafe 
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-emr61902/chat.html 
The Pegasus Cafe includes chat rooms, links to UCF area movie listings, and more! 

-Get to the Pegasus Cafe via The Central Florida F u t u r e 's web page at 
http://www.gdi.net/cff/cff.html 
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Faces in t e crow 
Jennifer Alvarez, 
22, is the reigning 
Miss Florida. 
She will compete 
for the Miss 
Florida title in 
June. 
Alvarez studies 
voice under Louis 
Roney; visiUng 
professor at UCF. 
In addition to her 
studies, she 
volunteers several 
hours a week 
working with the 
elderly. 

.. :·.:: .. 

.. ; .. ::::::::: ':::t~--~·'-'!li>,"il.P.t~i.~~f:'-ii:~ia!!::fH'i:u TONViUE:.eOM MU MITY 

.. Qp'f.:' qoi'r~g~·::o~·.E:ng lneeJirig:studijnts, Joh nine Mowatt 
I atjc:tcamme::su.h.on (tetuo right~ behind table} vorunteer I th"eii-:time tb"W!iik at the Zora Neale Hurston Festivat 

ARBOUR \TILLAGE APARTMENTS 
11600 MacKay Blvd., Orlando, FL 32826 282-7333 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES 

• Private Clubhouse 
• 2 pools & sauna 
• Complete fitness center -
• Sand voleyball court 
• Lighted tennis court 
• Lighted basketball court 
• 2 laundry facilities 
• Aerobic classes 

Directions: From University Blvd., 
tum right on Alafaya trail, on the 
right. Or from Hwy. 50 (east), tum 
lefton Alafaya Trail, on the left. 

• Breakfast bars 
• 25 acres of wooded atmosphere 
• Generous closet space 
• Window coverings 
•Fully-equipped kitchen 
• Minutes away from UCF 
• Laser bus right to school 
• 24-hour emergency Inaintenance 

OFFICE HOURS 
M-F 9-6 SAT. 10-4 

SUN 10-4 
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Scholars' program LEADS the way 
by JENNIFER LINDSTROM 
Staff writer 

One UCF program puts in
coming freshmen in the lead. The 
UCF Lead Scholar's Program is an 
organization that has successfully 
completed its first year. 

Lead Scholars are students 
who come to UCF 

leadership, scholarship and ser-
vice . 

Students learn leadership 
skills through a series of monthly 
seminars on critical issues of lead
ership presented by guest facilita
tors each semester. 

Students also gain leader
ship skills in the LEAD Scholars 

ous disciplines across the five col
leges, while enhancing the aca
demic growth and individual de
velopment of future leaders. 

Since commitment to ser
vice is a vital component of lead
ership, all LEAD scholars partici
pate in volunteer programs that 
contribute to the community as a 

whole. 
with experience Second-year 
and interest in lead- scholnrs wm par1icipate 
ership, scholarship in service learning ex-
and service. LEAD periences involving their 
supports and en- intended majors or ar-
ha n ces each eas of interest. 
student's endeavor J\ d d it i o n a 11 y , 
in these areas dur- LEAD Scholars are eli-
i n g their first two :::: }:{~:;}:\::···:·: · ·. ·::·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·::.-·:·:·:<:::;::,:·:, :·::::::·,:,:.:.::::::::: · .... "·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· ..... :........ · · • .: : ....... ::::::;::::::::::::::·:·:-. · · • · ·• .-:·:·: '· · g i b I e for a number of 

!i!}~fa~:~~r~ ,.1,.1i .. i.i.
1

1.1 .. l.l.i!l.111.f . 11 g~:~~f.figi~: 
App Ii cation ..,.._.......,._, .. .,.:,_.,., ..... ::,::,_::::: ... :::=:::,.'· :,:..,,:·::::,.:·:,:::..,·:·:::·.-'·:: ... :.::,.:.:: . ..,:.:: ... ,.,..,:.:.: ..... ,.,.;_: .. .., .... .., .................... ,. ....................... ,. .... ,.·:·:·..,:·:·: .. ,. .. ,.,:::..,::::::,.:::::::,.:::::: .. ::·::::,_.:::::,.':::::::..,':::::· ... :·:·:· privileges, official nota-

to the LEAD pro- tion on student tran
gram is open to first-year students. Association, the official student club scripts, technology link with other 
Admission is based on a student's comprised of those scholars fos- scholars and graduation recogni
academic records , extra-curricular tering the development and em- tion. 
activities, community service, let- powerment for LEAD. As an obligation to the pra
ters of recommendation and a writ- It also serves as the "board gram, students must maintain · a 
ten statement of interest regarding of directors" for the committees cumulative 3.0 grade point average 
the program's goals. within the association. Commit- and satisfactorily complete the 

The LEAD program, es- tees that students participate in Foundations of Leadership courses. 
tablished in 1995, is the only one of are: technology, video, activities, They are also required to 
its kind in the state university sys- Leadership Week, service, Notable become an active member in the 
tern . Knights, newsletter, mentoring and student organization, accumulate 

" fhe Lead Scholar's Program assistantships. 24 credit hours by each spring term, 
is a way to get a group of top high LEAD Scholars complete participate in LEAD sponsored pro
school students and give them an one-credit hour seminar courses grams, develop a LEAD profes
opportunity to become an effective each term while in the program. sional portfolio and join one other 
and motivational part of UCF," says The Division of Enrollment and organization each year. 
Program Coordinator Jan Lloyd. Academic Services teams with the "LEAD Scholar's has made 

LEAD students become a university's five colleges to provide me more .. assertive," says LEAD 
member of a team made up of further enrichment in these areas. Scholar Sunita Modani. "This year I 
faculty and staff from various de- The course provides a foun- have learned to prioritize my time 
partments, and involved alumni. dation for the student to under- and I have met a group of people 
As a group they work together on stand and experience leadership that I really enjoy working with," she 
the program's three focal points: through the perspective of the vari- said. 

$7.95 
Adult HC 

(regularly $9.95) 

one coupon 
per person 

15% OFF 
ALL products 

one coupon 
per customers 

COST CUTTERS! 

Suncrest Center 
10071 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817 

679-6766 
M-F 9-8 S 9-6 S 12-5 

(FAMILY HAIR Cji.RE) 

$29.95 
Color&HC 

$34.95 
Perm&HC 

(regularly $39.95) 

photo/LINDSTROM 

Erin Rice, sophomore LEAD scholar from the College of 
Engineering, learns about trust as fellow scholars practice 
teamwork during a spring term exercise. 

Oirieilltatioill Team 
The Orientation Team (0-Team) consists of students 
selected to facilitate orientation programs for all new 
students and parents. The 0-Team serves as guides to 
both freshmen and transfers by acquainting them with 
the university. Becoming a member of the 0-Team is 
a year-long commitmen.t. 

~ 
<d " e~p~~Y- ~ 
282-0505 

S5°0 Lg Cheese Pizza I 
I w I valid student ID I 

,i 
, I 

I for dine-in or t<Ll\e out only 
I 
I 

Loeated aeross from U.C.F. I 

I 
I in the UC7 Shopping Center I 
! 
I 
I We Deliver! 

25e Wings 
Monday - Friday II - 5 

All Day and Night Saturday 
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fauori.itt trade books 
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BEST SEL:LERS 

A 
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a 

Look.for our logo 

SAVE 
on 

USED 

Text Books 
• We do BUY BACK everyday ! 

+ Convenient free parking 
• Fast· friendly service 

At CB&S Book Store we look forward to serve you ... 
and now also in the cyberspace 1· 

Browse us ({!}: 

Jittp:/IWWlv* collegebook. co111 



Welcome! Why have fun when you can go to class? 
Let The Central Florida Future o Okay, you've had 12 

be the first to welcome you to our fair minutes to relax. It's 
University of Central Florida! 

WehopethisspecialOrientation time to hit the books 
Issue will help you makethejumpfrom again. 
wherever you are now to your new life 
in college and, in the bigger picture, in 
metro Orlando. 

Here you will find brief articles welcome to the summer mer partying on the beach in a opened. For the uninitiated, the 
about local sports and entertainment, (or ''why did my hair just drunken stuper, we die-hard stu- CREOL building is a state-of-the
as well as some basic college coping burst into flames?") semester. dents are still in school taking art center for southern cooking. 
tips. We also offer a recap of the past courses we must of been in a The University hopes the CREOL 
year at UCF to help bring you up to If you are reading this paper, drunken stupor to register for. And center will raise millions of dollars 
date on Knight life. one of the following is true: then it gets even worse when the in- of revenue in soup sales. No, actu-

Let me be the first to give you a (A) you are an entering fresh- structors start teaching in Warp ally, CREOL stands for Center for 
tip: HAVE FUN.These years are your 

1 
man or a new student at UCF and Nine: Research (an E word), Optics and 

last years of relatively responsibility i you're going through orientation, Typical History Professor: Lasers. This building has some of 
free living. Enjoy what you can. Try l (B) you are an experienced This world history class covers ev- the most technologically advanced 
new things. Explore new ideas. You UCF student currently mumbling, erything that happened from 5000 lasers and optical equipment in the 
are in college to learn, and that in- " ... got to take nine stupid summer B.C. to the present, and since this country. They've even got a multi
cludes learning about life. (That credits to get out of this Hell semester is only about two months trillion watt laser in there that is ca
doesn't mean that you should neglect hole ... " or, long, that means we will be cover- pable of toasting 100,000 marsh
the books.) (C) you are stuck here from ing approximately 250 years each mallows in two and a half seconds. 

Tip# 2: GET INVOLVED. UCF the fall semester and still waiting day. Matt? Could summarize the Other construction around 
is a very large place with many, many for your ride home. Roman Empire in two sentences or this ever-growing campus includes 
opportunities for you to pursue (and If you are in Group A, I have less, please? the President's house, which will be 
atthe same time add to your resume). the greatest sympathy for you, be- And, finally, to those of you in a nearfy $2 million structure for the 
From the surf club to the GLBSU to cause, now that the 0-team has Group C who are still waiting for UCF President to live in and throw 
the Campus Activities Board (CAB) to got you believing this is the great- your ride home, you might want to fund-raisers in. Thankfully, thou
supporting Golden Knight Athletics, est place in the northern hemi- make use of your free time by help- sands of nasty trees and a si·zeable 
there is more than one place for each sphere, your attitude will turn sour ing the construction "workers" wrap portion of the useless arboretum 
one of you. The more you invest in the first time you try to park your up the Student Union construction. will have to be demolished to make 
UCF, the more your degree will be vehicle. A good rule of thumb is to After all, it's supposed to be open room for the building. 
worth in the future. arrive early, say, 17 hours before to the public in the fall. (I'll pause So to bring this Summer Ori-

Tip # 3: COME JOIN OUR your class starts. Oh wait...even now to let you compose yourself at- entation/lntroduction to UCF col
TEAM (TEAM CFF). Anyone can before that: Have you tried to reg- ter rolling on the floor laughing.) Is umn to a close, I'd like to wish ev
write anything to express any view. If ister for those mandatory general it just me, or does the Student Union eryone the best of luck for the sum
you have an opinion and wish to vent, education courses yet? Ha! Just look EXACTLY the same as it did "mer semester. I'd also like to send 
write! If you compose poetry or write wait! As a freshman, you get last last year at this time? Last year I a warm welcome all the new stu
short stories, submit! If you are not pick at registration, which means wrote a column wherein I noted that dents (read: victims) to the Univer
sure of your writing skills, stop by! We you can generally rule out any the construction workers have an sity. 
are here to help you develop as writ- classes that are held in the hours eight-bricks-a-week quota, but now *Hey Look! An Interactive Col-
ers and as people, so that you may between 7 a.m. and 11 p.m. I think I was being too generous. umnist! E-mail me at 
develop the practical skills you will For you undergraduates in But that's not to say that all the david.swartz@ outdoor.com and 
need when you leave college and en- Group B, I know how you feel; I'm buildings on campus have slow mo- register to win tickets to see a pri-
ter the dreaded real world. in the same boat. While most of tion construction workers, because vate screening of Forrest Gump II: 

GOOD LUCK and GO KNIGHTS! our peers are spending the sum- last semester the CREOL building This time I'm pissed . 

. ,.:;;;;~ie ;:~ .. -'D~'.ti:~;fl:'.llt1f <<1 ;:tp'tli\~t~e :. llp_~·~ifon.f i n itb.e;:Eall. -We need writers, 

~fs1~1~!5r?<~~'B~':;=~!=~:!1 .. ~ .. 
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Employers in today's job market look for 
more than a piece of paper. 

Diplomas go far, but relevant work experience 
shows initiative and can distinguish you from 

the pack of applicants. 
The Central Florida Future is still interviewing 

for the following 1996-1997 positions: 
• Managing Editor • Production Manager 
• News Editor • Editorial Assistants 
• Copy Editor • Sales Representative 
Earn money at a job that lets you set your own 
hours and build your resume at the same time. 

Call Richard Agster at The Central Florida Future. 823-8054 ext.21. 
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A CAB:::: 
~ .. 
~ UNIVERSITYOFCENTRALFLORIDA CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD 

Dear Fellow Knights, 

Congratulations and Welcome to UCF! Your journey into a new and exciting world has just begun. 
On behalf of the Campus Activity Board, I extend to you a great offer. Our committees are now in the 
planning stage for next year's events, and we need your help. Last year, we served over 24,000 Knights 
with all CAB sponsored events. As we plan for next year, we need more creative ideas for acts and 
events to bring to UCF. All CAB committees are totally student operated and more students are needed. 
This is the opportunity of a lifetime for you to plan and produce an event as a student. No matter how 
many opportunities face you, none can beat this. Below is an interest form that we ask you to complete 
and return to your 0-Team Leader or the CAB table at the Info Fair. This year, more than ever, CAB 
will be depending on your ideas and recommendations for events, so please don't let us down. Come 
join what's going on, because here at CAB WE WANT YOU! 

Sincerely Your Director, 

Rico L. Brown 
Student Director 
Campus Activities Board 

A Program at the Office of Student Activities 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

D 

D 

D 

CHECK THE COMMITTEE(S) YOU ARE INTERESTED IN .JOINING 
(Committee Directors will contact you with informaion) 

CINEMA Selects movies to be shown and D PROMOTIONS Promotes CAB events with a 
coordinates special film events. variety of marketing and 

advertising medias. 

CONCERTS Selects and organizes local and D SPEAKERS Selects and organizes all guest 
national concerts on lecturers, speakers, and debates. 
campus. 

CULTURAL ARTS Exposes the campus and ~ommunity D SPECIAL EVENTS Coordinates unique activities 
to the arts throughmusic, dance, such as college tours and 

and theatre. college bowls. 

D HOMECOMING Plans all Homecoming events D SPECTACULAR Presents The Miss UCF Pageant, 
including competitions, KNIGHTS Mr. UCF, and The Student 
parade, and other festivities. Talent Showcase. 

D POPULAR Produces a variety of nationally D VIDEO Films, edits, and produces 

ENTERTAINMENT recognized comedy and novelty acts. PRODUCTION movies, documentations, and 
commercials 

COMPLETE AND RETURN TO YOUR 0-TEAM LEADER OR THE CAB TABLE AT THE INFO FAIR 

NA.ME:--~---~~-~~~~~~::------· 
ADDRESS:--------~~------------~~~------------'"--!-~--------~~ CITY: _________________ _ _____________________ ZIP: ____________ ___ 
TELEPHONE: __________ ..._ __________________________ _ DATE: __ _ 

• 

• 

• : DATE RECEIVED: CIRCULATED BY: • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



THE NEXT TOME YOU ... 
~ RODE AMTRAK 

EAT -_g_ _JL!._LL 

NIEIED' ~fYESfOREVfR OPTICAL 

OR DROP MAJOR CAllHI ANYWHERE .. ~ 

YOU CAN IAVIE Wl'fH 
STUDENT ADVANTAGE IS THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
NATIONWIDE COLLEGE STUDENT SAVINGS CARD ON 
THE PLANET. JUST PAY AS YOU NORMALLY WOULD, 
FLASH YOUR CARD, AND SAVE 15-50% EVERY TIME. 
THERE ARE OVER 150 PARTICIPATING SPONSORS 
THROUGHOUT TI-IE GREATER ORLANDO AREA. 

GET CARDED EVERYWHERE, AND SAVE 

TO JOIN, CALL 1-800-333-2920 

))EVANEY,S ., 
Amtrak -=== . THE • ,. PRINCETON 

rl' ~~- REVIEW ..,., ••. 
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HOHTERS 
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DAY.. Panfllstic Sams ~~~-~i-1~~ N~TRITION~ The Computer Exploration Center 

------ Herc's To Your Health. America!· 
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Florida's oldest non-profit 
cinema, the Enzian has been a 
staple in Orlando since its incep
tion 11 years ago. The cinema 
began as a repertory house play
ing classic American and foreign 
films, numbering anywhere from 
eight tofourteen per week. When 
the theater opened its doors for 
the first time on February 15, 
1985, guests were treated with an 
elaborate biiffet and a special 
screening of D. W Griffith's 1919 
classic, Broken Blossoms. Its star, 
the late Lillian Gish, appeared 
that cold night to help the theater 
celebrate the grand opening. 

In the years that have followed, 
the Enzian has established a fervent 
following for independent and alter
native (avant-garde) films through 
events specially designed to pro
mote the concept of film as an art 
form. The theater ' s growing com
mitment to media literacy is what 
distinguishes itself from Orlando·s 
other cinema houses, such as AMC. 
General Cinema and United Artists , 
which remain highly commercial
ized and mainstream. 

The Enzian offers numerous 
film festivals, panel discussions, fo

,,. rums and seminars, all of which are 
designed to educate, enlighten and 
broaden public appreciation for film-

:; 

makers and film itself. Such special 
programs include the Florida Film 
Festival, the Brouhaha Film and 
Video Showcase, the Enzian Sum
mer Workshop and Meet The Film-

• maker series. ~arly this year, the 
theater held the South Asian Film 
Festival and "Sons of Peckinpah," a 
one-week highlight of action films 
from Hong Kong. By breaking new 
ground through these programs, the 
theater has strayed from its tradi
tional programming to become a 

• committed resource for any person 
desiring to understand the impact of 
this powerful medium. 

The Enzian is proud of its an
nual Florida Film Festival. For the 
fifth year, the theater will feature 
premieres, seminars, midnight 
screenings and guest appearances 
(actor Rod Steiger will be in to dis
cuss the lasting impact of the 1967 
Best Picture, In The Heat of the 
Night). The festival this year is sched
uled for June 14-23. On December 
1, 1996, the Enzian will present its 
6th Annual Brouhaha Film and 
Video Showcase. In an attempt to 

, explore the untapped filmmaking tal
ent based in Florida, the theater sets 
aside a full day for the state's finest 

l independent films and videos. 

• 
nzzan 

The Enzian Theater is located in Maitland at 1300 S. Orlando Ave. 

The informal setting and non
competitive nature of Brouhaha 
bring filmmakers, industry represen
tatives, and film lovers together to 
appreciate and recognize what 
Florida has to offer. Last year, 47 
students completed the 1st Annual 
Enzian Summer Workshop. In part
nership with Preserving African
American Society, History and Tra
dition (PAST), the Enzian considers 
students who are culturally disad
vantaged or who have had a history 
of low grades, poor attendance or 
misbehavior. Under the guidance of 
Dr. Mary C. Johnson, Professor of 
Film at the University of Central 
Florida, the students learned how to 
examine their culture and how the 
media influences their attitudes and 
behavior. More importantly, the 
workshop provides the students op
portunities to experience fulfillment 
by creating their own images on 
individually produced 8mm film. 

The Enzian' s Meet The Film
maker program is a series of lectures 
that features noted professionals 
from various facets oflocal, national 
and international film production. 
As part of its commitment to recog
nizing international cinema, the the
ater held its 2nd Annual South Asian 
Film Festival last January. This two
day event is reserved exclusively for 
Indian imports. "Sons of Peckinpah," 

which ran from January 19 to 25, 
1996, thrilled audiences with six 
action-packed films from China. 
Three early John Woo movies head
lined the event. The theater's com
mitment in showing alternative cin
ema came full circle on October 14, 
1995 when a free panel discussion 
followed the screening of Larry 
Clark's Kids. The film was brought 
to Orlando, and the Enzian publi
cized it as a family movie, one to 
which teenagers should bring their 
parents. 

Four years after its grand open
ing, the Enzian established its core 
support group, the Enzian Film So
ciety. Members receive a card for 
$4.00 admission to all featured films 
and programs , mailings of the 
society's calendars and newsletters, 
and the opportunity to buy Florida 
Film Festival tickets in advance. 
Additional benefits include free re
fills on soda and popcorn, free ad
missions, official Film Society T
shirts and reserved seating for all 
events. 

The Enzian has fostered coop
eration and collaboration by pre
serving its w,orking relationship with 
the film industry to increase support 
and awareness of the moving image 
as the most significant art form of 
the century. Films should be seen in 
theaters like the Enzian. The estab-

lishment provides a perfect environ
ment to see films that are offbeat and 
artistic in nature. The theater's work 
with minority communities, national 
and local artists, students and the 
general public is a lasting testament 
of its commitment to film education. 

• DEAN G. LEWIS 

IN side 
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SP.AM- a historical 
outlook on what 
you' 11 be eating 
for 4 years. 
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Orlando Women's Center 
Abortions Up to 23 Weeks 

Specializing In Abnormal Fetal Indications For 
Termination Of Pregnancy 
Consultation I Care 
lndepth Counseling 
Local Anesthesia, IV Sedation (TWILIGHT) 
High Tech Sonograms 

Morning After Pill 

245-7999 

Birth Control - Family Planning 
Pregnancy Testing & Counseling 

Yearly Gyn Exams • Nurse Practioner 
Treatment Of Abnormal Pap Test 

DIAL TOLL FREE V D Screening & Treatment Fow Women & Men 
1-800-874-7792 Convenient •Affordable •Confidential 

• Student Discount • Military Discount• Medicaid Discount 
Board Certified Evening Hours 

1103 Lucerne Terrace Near Downtown Orlando ~ 

:-Q~~~~~~~9'~ 

Sales Person Wanted 
Good environment & exciting. Learn about electronics, 
music, jewelry and guns. No experience necessary, this is 
a job you would enjoy. Facility 6000 sq. ft. department 
store atmosphere new high tech approach. Starting @$6.00 
per. hr., flexible schedule. 

American Pawn 
5520 E. Colonial Dr. 
Orlando, FL. 32807 

r------~-------------, 

:DUFFY'S SUBS: 
I I 
I 10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD. I 
I (on the corner of University and Dean Rd.) I 
I I 
I 679-2448 I 

I Expires 9/ 15/96 I 
I "O rv1 I coupon per person I 
I ~ t.ru \,DUFFY'S I 

: § SUBS *SPECIAL : 
I O (one mile west of UCF) SUBS ONLY I 

L---------~----------~ 
Central Florida Future 
------------ONLINE EDITION 

. oNllN~\ 
is NO~ 

••• 
Come see us on the World 
Wide Web at: . 
http:/ I "'1'"'1'"'1'.gcli.net 
Our Page Courtesy of: 

GLOBAL DATALINI( INc. 
Services Include: 
Student/Faculty/Staff Special: 
Unlimited Access from $14.95/mo 

(many other rate programs available) 
Multiple T-1 's allowing for numerous 
users and ultra hi h s eed data flow! 

I 

Barabarella: 70 N. Orange Ave., 839-0457. Mondays- "Bad 
Disco"; Wednesdays- alternative music; Thursdays- jungle. 

The Club: 578 n. Orange Ave., 426-0005. Wednesdays
"Drag Races"; Thursdays- "Evolution" (alternative and house); 

, Saturdays- house music 'til three a.m., guest dj's after three; 
Sundays- "Jamakin' Me Crazy" (reggae and hip-hop). 

The Edge: 100 W. Livingston St., 426-9166. Wednesdays
"Y" (house music); Fridays- retro-alternative til two a.m., house 
music after two a.m.; Saturdays- alternative and progressive til 
two a.m., house music after two a.m.; Sundays- "Sunday Skool" 
(classic house). 

Embassy: 5100 Adanson Rd., 629-4779. Thursdays-: R&B, 
hip-hop, and soul; Fridays- "XL Throwdown" (dance); Saturdays
all-ages dance. 

Renaissance: 22 S. Magnolia, 422-3595. Tuesdays- "Best of 
the '80s"; Wednesdays- "Ladies Night" (acid jazz, late nite house, 
and reggae on· the rooftop); Fridays and Saturdays- alternative 
dance, house music after midnight, and live reggae on the rooftop. 

Sapphire Supper Club: 54 N. Orange Ave., 246-1419. 
Tuesdays- "Phat N' jazzy" (Acid jazz and funk); live music nightly. 

Zuma Beach: 46 N. Orange-Ave., 
422-1705. Mondays- "Manic Mondays" 
(old wave); Tuesdays- "Marz" (acid 
house); Thursdays-Saturdays- dj dance. 

compiled
by 

Corby de Los Santos 

WE'RE REMODELING 

•BRAND NEW UPGRADED CARPET 
& FLOORING 

•BRAND NEW KENMORE APPLIANCES 
•COVERED PARKING 
•ON-SITE LAUNDRY 
•WALK TO CAMPUS 
•COMPLETELY REMODELED 2 BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS ONLY $495/MONTH!!! 
•RESERVE EARLY FOR FALL 1996 
•SWIMMING POOL 

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 

(Under New Ownership) 
Across from UCF on Alafaya 

273~4097 
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from SPAM and ME, page f-5 
A girt of Spam in Korea i~ as pri1eu a~ jewelry. 

Spam is a tradition in Hawaii as well. The military 
brought Spam over during the war and the canned meat has 
remained as popular as ever. Surprisingly, more Spam is 
sold in Hawaii than in any other state. Hawaiians consume 
over 4.3 million cans per year; that works out to approxi
mately four cans per person annually. However, Spam is just 
popular in the Philippine region . Murry Wilson, who re
sponded to my on-line Spamtastic Internet Survey, said that 
he was in the South Pacific recently and a local restaurant 
served sushi rolls packed with Spam instead of raw fish. He 
ordered a hamburger. 

SP AM: The Phenomenon 

America has a love/hate relationship with Spam. 
Most soldiers who had to eat it during the war now despise 
it, but a sizable amount of people love Spam, not only for its 
unique taste, but also for the aura surrounding it. Granted, 
these people are a tiny minority and perhaps a little eccen
tric, but so is the Socialist Party. 

Perhaps Spam's biggest pop culture impact came in 
the early l 970's when the British comedy troupe Monty 
Python performed their now-famous "Spam Skit." Spam 
also got a recent boost of appreciation and acknowledgment 
when "Weird" Al Y ankovic made a parody of REM' s 
popular song "Stand" entitled "Spam." In it, "Weird" Al 
used the lyrics: 

If there's some left, don 'tjust throw it out. 
Use it for spackle or bathroom grout. 
Spam groupies took great liking towards the song. 
"Spam groupies?" you ask. Yes, these are people 

who love Spam and all it stands for. Spam groupies can be 
found most anywhere, but can be found in great numbers at 
any of the 68 annual Spam festivals held throughout the 
nation. Spam festivals bring Spam-lovers from across the 
globe together for Spam recipe exchanges, Spam sculpting 
competitions and ideas for new Spam-related items. (David 
Letterman suggested Spam on a Rope, for shower snack
ing.) 

Some Spam festivals explore new uses for the prod
uct, too. Ann Corum, a Spam fan, noted that Spam makes an 
excellent fish bait, while another Spam fan stated that it 
makes a decent furniture polish. One of the stranger sugges
tions came from Lew Cady, a Denver copywriter, who tried 
waxing his car with Spam. He exclaimed, "That sucker 
real I y beaded up!,, 

But what do normal, non-psychotic people think of 
Spam? I conducted a nationwide on-line survey to find out. 
In the survey, a respectable 64 percent of the respondents 
admit to have eaten Spam, and 62 percent of those who tried 
it actually like it. I also wanted to know how people prepare 
Spam for a meal. The overwhelming majority of Spam
consuming people eat it fried and on a sandwich. Other 
preparation methods include a Spam-based soup and Spam 

and pineapple. 
I received Spam replies originating everywhere from 

London to Hawaii. Don Steiner, who lives in Honolulu , 
verified that Spam is indeed the "meat of choice" in Hawaii. 
Chuck Gen the, of California, recalled back to his Army days 
of eating Spam, saying, " ... it wasn't that it was so bad 
tasting, but that it seemed like there was an unlimited supply 

of it!" 
There are, of course, Anti-Spam people. One such 

person is Nanette Blanchard, who wrote, ''I've never eaten 
it and I don't plan to unless someone holds a loaded revolver 
to my head!" She's the kind of person who gives Spam a bad 
name. She obvious! y doesn ' t realize the debt of gratitude the world 
owes Spam for thwarting off Nazis, feeding Russia and keeping at 
least one guy's car protected from the elements. 

Spam hm; been around for almost 60 years and is likely to 
be around another 60 more. Over 5 billion tins of Spam have been 
produced and most of them have been eaten. If you think that' 
impressive, take this Spam trivia to the bank: If you were to take 
every can of Spam ever produced and stack them on top of each 
other, you would be exhausted. But more than that, you would have 
just created a tower of Spam that wouJd not only reach the moon, 
but would go almost 63,000 miles past it creating a glo1ious 
meatlike ex pres way that would allow one to climb to the moon and 
not have to pack lunch. Spam could be the ans\ver to all our 

problems. 

- --... ·- - - - _ ,__.......,. :& 
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({ guide to 0rlando'~ theater 
If you're new to Orlando, new to expands its production schedule in 96-97 as a cultural center, the World's Most forMeasure.). Alsosupplyinginnovative 

theater, or just looking for something new from six weeks to a full nine-month sea- Famous Beach is actually home to the theater in an intimate setting is Manhat-
to do on Friday night, the city has a lot to son, including TheMerry WivesojWitulsor only professional musical theater in rep- tan South, which last year presented the 
offer that you may not know about. Cen- and Richard Ill at Lake Eo1a next spring. ertory in the United States, Seaside Mu- world premiere of the thriller The Woman 
tral Florida's recent leap into the world of Other activities throughout the year in- sic Theater. Running five shows for their Jn Black. Both volunteer organizations, 
film and television has only aided the elude a reprise of Dracula: The Journal of summer seasons, - and any of them are Theatre Downtown ( 84 I -0083) and Man-
theater scene, bringing major talent to the Jonathon Harker, a spoof of As You Like well worth the drive and (slightly higher) hattan South (895- 6557) offer you a 
area, raising artistic and professional stan- It, and a free reading series called price of admission- SMT is as good as chance to support the development of 
dards and encouraging local performers. Shakespeare Unplugged, as well as edu- musical theater gets. Crazy for You, local talent and see some good theater at 
For a short-cut to the where the best cational and outreach projects for kids, Sweeney Todd and The Barber of Seville the same time. 
theater is happening near you, read on. students and seniors. For information their are included in this year' s program; call Other theatrical venues about town 

Students will find an accessible, af- programs, contact the OSF office at 841- 904- 252-6200 for information. include Acting Studio Company (425-
fordable and highly professional theater 9787. For the Broadway experience, 2281 ), often taking on homosexual themes 
experience right on campus with Theatre Perhaps only The Civic Theatres there's nothing like the Orlando Broad- with shows like Paui Rudnick's Jeffrey; 
UCF, located in the University Theater of Central Florida can compete with way Series, bringing such national tours Mark II (843-6275, x70), dinner theater 
building. Offering a wide range of con- OSF in the variety of programs it offers. as Jekyll and Hyde, Phantom of the Op- specializing in musicals; and Sak Com-
temporary and classical works, Theatre Located in Loch Haven Park, the Civic era, Tommy and Darrin Yankees to the edy Lab (648-0001 ), improvisational 
UCF has recently tackled such innovative Theatre complex is home to three differ- Carr Performing Arts Center in recent 'TheaterSports" that are rnuch more funny 
material as Good and the Pulitzer Prize ent series: MainStage, SecondStage and seasons. Highlights of 96-97 are Kiss of than anything left on Sattirday late night. 
winning The Kentucky Cycle, as well as the Theatre for Young People. MainStage the Spider Woman, How to Succeed in Additionally, theater departments at 
crowd favorites like Camelot, I Hate Ham- productions range from splashy musicals Business Without ReaJly Trying and a Valencia Community College (East cam-
let and Barefoot in the Park. Its summer tooff-Broadwaycomedytoclassicdrama, month-long engagement of Miss Saigon. pus), Seminole Community College, and 
season is treated as an intensive training including Me and My Girl, The Piano A pair of tickets starts around $90, but Rollins College stage frequent produc-
program for the department's finest per- lesson, The Elephant Man, and the re- may be worth it for a special night down- tions. At Rollins, the Annje Russell The-
formers, and this year will feature Neil gional premiere of the Rogers and town. Contact the OBS box office at 423- ater building alone is worth seeing. 
Simon's trilogy Brighton Beach Mem- Hammerstein revue A Grand Night for 9999. The Central Florida theatrical com-
airs, Biloxi Blues and Broadway Bound, Singing. The SecondStage series is set in More affordable, as well as more munity is larger and more diverse than 
as well as the· world premiere of Parable, a more intimate space, exploring darker, edgy, are the productions at Theatre you might expect, so be sure to check The 
a musical by Orlando composer Claud more brash, contemporary dramas and Downtown on Orange A venue near Lake Central Florida Future for all your local 
Smith III. For additional information, call comedies, such as the sexy Spike Heels. Ivanhoe. Recent seasons have included theater information, including arts calen-
823-5744. Among other programs of interest are the the classic (beautiful and moving produ~- dars, coming events, interviews with cast 

If you don't already know and love new Cabaret at the Civic productions, a tions of To Kill a Mockingbird and The members and reviews of current produc-
the Orlando-UCF Shakespeare Festi- new playreading series, and theater classes Crucible), the campy (Reefer Madness tions. Of course, the best way to explore 
val, this is the perfect year to discover it. and workshops for all ages. Information is and a gender-bending Dracula) and the the local arts scene is also the best way to 
The nationally-acclaimed festival, available at 895-8855. cutting-edge (Jane Martin's What Mama support it: go see it for yourself. 
founded by UCF professor Stuart Omans, While Daytona may not strike you Don't Know, and an apocalyptic Measure • LAURA BUNDY 

LAKE BUENA VISTA LOCATION ONLY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATION S FOR THE FOLLOWING 
FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS: 

•WAITSTAFF 
•HOSTESSES 
•BUS STAFF 
•EXPERIENCED COOKS 

APPLY IN PERSON MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY llAM - SPM 
I-4 Exit 27, Crossroads of Lake Buena Vista 

"At the entrance to Walt Disney World Village" 
(407) 827-1257 
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SPAM The history, the legacy, the cholesterol 
bv David Swartz Jr. 

Ask anyone who is semi-coherent, "What is your favorite canned meat product?" and that person will invariably reply, "Spam!" Spam, short 
for "spiced ham" has been an American .icon for nearly 60 years. People across the globe recognize its sleek, aerodynamic tin and some even view 
it as a delicacy and a symbol of high social stature. 

SPAM: The creation 
Spam was invented in 1936 when J. C. Hormel asked himself the question that we all ask ourselves at one point, "What do I do with 10,000 

pounds of surplus pork shoulder?" 
Hormel spent countless minutes contemplating the problem when, suddenly, the ingenious and earth-shattering thought struck him: Put it in 

a grinder and see what comes out. He called the resulting pinkish substance "Spiced Ham." 
Spiced Ham became popular throughout Texas and other meat companies soon began marketing similar products such as Prem and Mor. 

Hormel realized that to compete with products with names such as "Prem," he too would need a catchy name. Hormel decided to have a Name-That
Product contest and the winner, Ken Diagenu, chose "Spam" and received a prize of $100. Once Spam had been renamed, sales shot up and Prem and 
Mor eventually vq.nished from the shelves. 

SP AM: Conqueror Of The Swastika 
Shortly after the invention of Spam, World War II began. As opposed to common rhetoric, the two events were not directly related. When the 

war broke out, Spam was drafted. The military noted Spam's long shelf life, low cost and bullet-resistant tin and began to supply Spam to soldiers. 
Some soldiers ate a Spam-based meal every day, whether they liked it or not. Genuine Hormel Spam came to be in short supply and the government 
began giving soldiers a pseudo-Spam substitute that tasted, as one soldier put it, "Horrible." But even though consuming Spam day after day was · 
monotonous and unappealing, Spam provided the nourishment and cholesterol that our soldiers needed to defeat the Nazis. 

SPAM: Healer of the World · 
Post-war Europe owes a great deal to Spam, too. While most of Europe was trying to rebuild after the war, the Hormel company produced can 

after can of Spam to send overseas to the needy. A great deal of Spam was imported to Great Britian. Those British folks were just crazy about Spam. 
For example, Brits were given ration points and they could trade in 12 points on six cans of baked beans, or use all the points to purchase a single tin 
of Spam. Many chose Spam. Margaret Thatcher, for instance, enjoyed Spam, calling it, "a wartime delicacy." 

Spam helped to rebuild post-World War II Russia also. Nikita Kruschev, in Kruschev Remembers, said, "We had lost our most fertile, food
bearing land. Without Spam, we wouldn't have been able to feed our army." 

SPAM: Spanning the Globe 
With Spam's pinkish hue being admired in America and Europe, its popularity began to spre().d worldwide. The onset of the Korean War exposed 

South Korea to our canned meat wonder. Korea's response to Spam can be summed up in two words: They loved it. Spam became extremely popular 
in North Korea, also, and since it was in short supply, Spam became a symbol of wealth and affluence. (It must also be considered that they eat cats there, too.) 

, . see SPAM and ME', page f-3 

EUROPE $229 
BE A LITTLE FLEXIBLE 

AND SAVE$$$ 
WE 1LL HELP YOU BEAT 
TH.E AIRLINE PRICES. 

DESTINATIONS 
WORLDWIDE. 

Al RH ITCH 
800-326-2009 

airhitch@netcom.com 

BLACKSTONE PREP, 
a non-profit educational corp. 

Offers you outstanding 

LSAT 
Exam Prep and Counseling. 

We unconditionally guarantee that if you do 
not achieve your desired score on your first 

try we wil work with you until you do! 

989-0455 
COMPLETE ONT-TIME FEE IS $565, INCLUDING MATERIALS 

Bot €harging Nigh f ritts. 
Join tht €rusadt! 

-(JREAC Lolli PRtces 
01) US€b & l)Eill 
CEXCBOOKS 

•t'~tl';J.,,..,___ 

-QREAC lOCACf 01). 
(nexc co KfDKO'S 
& oomtl)O'S PfZZA) 

lUE BUg 
BACK BOOKS 
evERg 0Ag! 

llight' s torntr 
colLE~E BOOKSCORE 

12209 untveRstcg Blvo. 
ORLADOO, fl 32817 
658-7979 
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UCF FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

HEY UCF, PACK THE BOWL 
DATE OPPONENT SITE 

AUG 29 WILLIAM & MARY CITRUS BOWL 
SEPT 7 @ GEORGIA TECH ATLANTA, GA 
SEPT 14 @NEW MEXICO ALBUQUERQUE 
SEPT 21 @BALL STATE MUNCIE, IN 
SEPT 28 @ EAST CAROLI NA GREENVILLE, NC 
OCT 12 SAMFORD CITRUS BOWL 
OCT 19 NE LOUISIANA CITRUS BOWL 
OCT 26 @ MISSISSIPPI ST. STARKVILLE, MS 
NOV 2 ILLINOIS ST. CITRUS BOWL 
NOV 9 @ U A - BIRMINGHAM BIRMINGHAM, AL 
NOV 16 BOWLING GREEN CITRUS BOWL 

MEDITATION INTUITIVE 
CLASSES COUNSELING 

D. SCARBROUGH 

275-0976 
PAST LIFE 

REGRESSIONS 
STRESS 

REDUCTION 

The cards have been dealt 
and the UCF football program now 
holds a division I-A hand. All that is 
needed now is a full house. 

Unlike most college football 
programs that compete at the high
est level, the Golden Knights have 
been lacking student support, and 
if that's not enough its scheduled 
home games require a journey 
across town. 

A mammoth stadium in the 
heart of Orlando is "home" to the 
best division I-A football team in 
the central Florida area. 

Seating better than 70,000 
fans, the Florida Citrus Bowl will be 
the site of a historical day when the 
Golden Knights open the 1996 sea
son versus William & Mary as a 
division I-A squad. 

That's his-TOR-ical, not hys
TER-ical. 

But while we're on the sub
ject - the thought of the Golden 
Knights going head-to-head with 
the t'Big Boys" may have many 
cynics slapping a knee and gig
gling like Roscoe P. Coaltrain. 

But the joke is not Golden 
Knights' football, it's the attendance 
numbers that will be announced 
during each home game. 

Last season's attendance 
numbers were comparable to a 
crowd that stands· outside the do l
iar theater waiting to see an Ernest 
Borgnine tripie-feature. 

· I've seen larger crowds at a 
confession. 

Is this thing on?! 
The fact that the Golden 

Knights' home field is not on cam
pus may play a minor-role in the 
lack of attendance, but a lack of 
school spirit and interest in UCF 
football seems to be a more accu-

ELC 

rate explanation. 
But fear not. As inexperi

enced as this young Golden Knights 
team may seem, it has had a taste 
of a true college football atmo
sphere. 

On September 23, 1995 the 
top-ranked Florida State Seminoles 
invited head coach Gene McDowell 
and his young team to Doak 
Campbell Stadium in Tallahassee 
for a Seminole uprising. 

A packed house raged dur
ing the pregame ritual in which the 
Seminole mascot jabbed a flaming 
spear into the field. It was impos
sible not to be overwhelmed by the 
moment. 

The Golden Knights, a 41 
point underdog, stood strong and 
represented like they belonged. 

Nealy 8,000 UCF fa·ns made 
the trip. Full of enthusiasm and 
displaying it loudly at any opportu
nity, the Golden Knights' faithful 
proved they have I-A fan capabili
ties in them. 

Now UCF has an opportu
nity to build a program that has the 
p0t1=mtial to be ]ust as exciting as 
the '"other'' Florida football teams. 
But excitement only goes as far as 
the fans take it. 

When the Golden Knights 
kick-off this much anticipated sea
son on Thursday, August 29, keep 
in mind UCF football will not be a 
full-fledged I-A football proglam. It 
will take at least two to three more 
solid recruiting classes before the 
best I-A football team in central 

l;.A football team in central Florida 
can consider themselves a I-A con
tender. And with the talent it has 
now, playing competitive football 
should be no problem. 

Sophomore quarterback 
Daunte Culpepper has displayed 
tools that have typecast him as a 
young phenomenon. In his debut as 
a collegiate quarterback Culpepper 
completed his first 12 passes and 
led the Golden Knights to victory. 

Watching .Culpepper and his 
.gridiron gang blossom into a football 
powerhouse is an opportunity many 
future alumni may regret missing 
out on. It's not often that a true 
freshman begins his career as the 
starting quarterback-and has suc
cess doing it. 

UCF has taken on a challeng
ing schedule once again and it may 
struggle with some of its competition 
this year. But two or three more 
strong recruiting classes should bring 
them up to speed and then 
WATCHOUT! The state of Florida's 
"Big Three" becomes "FOURtified." 

Do yourself a favor. Don't miss 
out. College football has a lot to offer 
the fan , and the Citrus Bowl has a 
seat for you (hell, take two if you'd 
like , there 's always plenty available) 
and it's free of charge. 

So step up and make the move 
to I-A with your team. Because if you 
don'l climb aboard now, you'll be ~ 

just another bandwagon bum run
ning behind the pack yelling "wait 
up'" 

College football at the highest 
level is coming to town, and backing 
the home team is necessary for sue

. cess. Winning will take time, but 
support shouldn't. 

to UCF! 

r----------
: ANY PIZZA, $ 
I ANY SIZE, 
: ANY· TOPPINGS 

99 
Plus Tax I 

I 
I 

111 CAU NOW! OFFER ends soon. Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any I 
. other offers. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Our drivers carry less than 

I M · 9 $20. Delivery areas fimited to ensure safe driving. "1996 Domino's Pizza. Inc. _J ... ____________ _ 12213 University Boulevard 
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Annual UCF Black & Gold scrimmage 
seasoned with a hint of competition 
by TIM SPRINGER 
Sports editor 

The annual UCF Black & 
Gold scrimmage offered fans a 
glimpse of what to expect in the 
upcoming season from the best I
A football team in Central Florida, 
and in the meantime may have left 
a few players black and blue. 

The full-contact scrimmage 
at the Florida Citrus Bowl in front 
of nearly 1,000 fans. 

With teams having been 
chosen prior to gameday, the two 
squads were eager to hit the grid
iron to decide who would have 
bragging rights for the Summer. 

Leading the Black team to a 
23-17 victory was senior backup 
quarterback Kevin Reid. Reid fin
ished the day 20-of-49 passing for 
298 yards and two touchdowns. 
The senior also rushed for an
other. 

Showing great poise in the 
final minutes, Reid rallied his troop 
downfield trailing by one point. 
With 22 seconds remaining, Reid 
made a 20 yard connection with 
senior wide receiver Stuart Stipe 
to seal the victory for the Black. 

Setting up the game-win-

ning touchdown was a key fourth 
down grab by sophomore wideout 
Eric Leister that kept the drive alive . 
Leister showed great toughness 
as he hauled in the pass two plays 
after receiving a bone-jarring hit 
from freshman defensive back Don 
Stark. 

"Eric had the best Spring out 
of all our receivers," head coach 
Gene McDowell said. "He's a very, 
very dependable receiver." 

Also contributing to the "Black 
Attack" was junior fullback Kendrick 
Moore. His 41 yards on nine car
ries helped to keep the chains 
moving and the Gold offense off 
the field. 

Sophomore quarterback 
Daunte Culpepper had a respect
able outing for the Gold as he fin
ished 6-of-8 passing for 98 yards, 
including a 39 yarder to sopho
more wideout Mark Nonsant that 
set up a touchdown that gave the 
Gold a 17-16 fourth quarter lead. 

Nonsant proved to be a 
Culpepper favorite as he snagged 
four passes for 69 yards. 

Also getting a foot in on the 
scoring was sophomore kicker Fred 
Waczewski. His 51 yard field goal 
gave the Gold a 10-9 halftime lead. 

With Culpepper leading the 
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Gold team into battle, defending 
the pass was surely a priority for 
the Black squad. Junior tailback 
Mike Huff played a major role in 
countering that thought. Huff fin
ished the day with 26 carries for 
123 yards and a touchdown. The 
"Gold Rush" kept the "Black At
tack" off balance throughout the 
game . 

"Mike Huff showed us a lot 
today," runningbacks coach Alan 
Gooch said. "He 's still battling 
(Johnie) Presley and (Mike) Grant 
for the starting job, but I think com
peting for the job is going to bring 
greatness out of them all." 

The UCF football staff will 
have a tough decision to make in 
choosing a starting line up for open
ing day. Many players showed their 
hunger to compete by making great 

· catches, finding the impossible hole 
or laying a lick that will be remem
bered on a teammate that crossed 
their path. 

"I liked ·the hitting out there 
today," McDowell said. "It was a 
much better game than I had antici
pated. We are not very deep at 
many positions so the teams were 
not quite balanced, but the guys 
played with great intensity." 

UCF sophomore 
quarterback 

Daunte Culpepper 
(right) will look to 

lead a high
powered aerial 
attack into the 

Golden Knights' 
inaugural Division 

I-A season. 
The frenzied UCF 
faithful (below) 
hold their own 

against one of the 
most intimidating 
crowds in college 

football at 
Tallahassee. 

PHOTOS COURTESY 
JEFF HUNT 
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Stuart Stipe catches the game winning touchdown from 
backup quarterback Kevin Reid in the 23-17 Black victory. 

ThE CEntral Florida Future 
is looking for sports writ-

ers for the Fall semester. If 
you see more than a game 
going on out there or you 
like to write opinions call 
lim @ 823-8054 ext C7 

and leave a message. 
Get in the game. We want 
to hear your side of the 

story . 

-~ 
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UCF head coach Jay Bergman (above) led his Golden 
Knights to another TAAC title and a shot at the College 
World Series. (Top right) Frank Fucile looks for something 
in his wheelhouse. (Right) Steve Golden brings the heat. 

orts summer 1996 

Congratulations to the UCF Golden Knights 
for winning another TAAC title and making a 

run at the College World Series. 
;Clrlan<lij ,.ijj.a ... ::.:~.:. s0~~·1'1 
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The Central Florida Future would like to congratulate 
former UCF runningback Marquette Smith on his being 

selected in the fifth-round of the NFL draft by the Carolina 
Panthers. 
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